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BALDWIN THERE

posais being advanced to meet ‘their 
LONDON, Dec. 1.—The Westmin- ] demands, that they will invade Jrak, 

ster Gazette says an exceedingly grave ; “A, seise Mosul.

situation has arisen regarding the dis- about 300,000 on a peace footing,” the 
PUte between Great Britain and Turkey Westminster Gazette adds, “is well pre- 
over the Molul frontier, and that there pared and has ample stores and
is serious dahger of war._ j nition. A large well equipped 1________

The Turks, declares the newspaper, force already is on the Irak frontier.” 
are resolved, shoiild the final decision j The Westminster Gazette is an antl- 
of the League of Nations be against government newspaper. It strongly op- 
them, and In the" absence of any pro- posed Great Britain holding Iilik.

Canadian Press. Canadian Press. 
WNVILLB, Art, Dec, 1«- 
ae persons were killed and 
irod, probably fatally, when 
is and San Francisco pas- 
train number 801, bound 
• Louis to Memphis, stew* 
mmMc in which dm 10 

aiding, at » crossing 
re yesterday. All the dead

Motion Pictures of Ceremony 
Doe to Leave For Can

ada Tomorrow
SUIT IS STOPPEDone DENIES REPORTS; !

St

C. N. R. And Federal 
Officials Confer With 

Commissioner

ammu-
Turkish

senger
Crown Caatke, Crown Jewelsfrom Declares He Was Not Afraid to 

Come to Quebec During 
General Vote

4-rCanadian Proas.
ONDON, Dec. 1—Germany and her 

principal antagonist» in the great 
war today signed the Locarno treaty 

and collateral pacts guaranteeing peace 
in Europe and the submission to ar
bitration of any disputes that may arise 
bstwseu diem regarding their frontiers.

The feontrast between the signing of 
this momentous pact, and the peace 
treaty of Versailles six years ago, was 
■larked in two respects.

SIMPLE CEREMONY

And Works of Art Re
vert to State
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BERTHS NEEDED DKRJ-IN, Dec. J - Thirty million 

mark. In cash (about $7,150,000), 
480000 acres of agricultural lands and 
forests, three palaces in Berlin and one 
In Bahelsburg, together with some Ber
lin house property, all furnished, is 
the price the Prussian Ministry ot 
Finance has agreed to pay as com
pensation to former Emperor William, 
who has put forward claims amount
ing «hundreds of millions of marks.

The Prussian state retains the so- 
called Crown Castles, with their his
toriée! .furniture and gardens, all works 
of art now in the Berlin museum and 

Schacht gallery in Munich, and the 
Vati- Crown jewels.

Canadian Press.
ACTONVALE, Que^ Dec. 1—Right 

Hon. Arthur Meighen, Conserva
tive leader, came to Bagot today. He 
repeated In French what he had pre
viously said in Hamilton In regard to 
Canadian participation in war.

“That,” added Mr. Meighen, “is our 
position. We have confidence in the 
British Empire. You, also, have confi
dence in the British Empire. Bat we 
want the British Empire to be a great 
force for peace, and not an agent for 
war.”
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Hunter Gets 2 
Deer With One 
Rifle Bullet

LEADERS COMMENT 
ON QOEBEC VOTING

ford,
ford,Arrangement Will Prevent Con

gestion on Account of Wharf 
Being Blocked

«K

LEAVE 
VATICAN NEXT YEAR

“Aunt Hannah" Bradbury of 
Green's Fork, Ind., has Just cele
brated her 97th birthday and has 
been a Sunday school teacher for 82 
years. She wears her hair short, 
but won’t admit It’s bobbed. “Jubt 
cut short for convenience,” she says.

f
-

ereeti Sees Big Gain For 
Liberal Party in By- 

elections

Taschi
QRDBRS will be given the contrac

tors for the removal of the rock at 
PettingMl wharf to cease blasting, but 
the rock which has been loosened up 
by the blesting already dtae will be 
dredged out, the dredging to be carried 
on so as not to interfere with the plac
ing of ships at the berth, it was said 
this morning by Alex. Gray, federal 
engineer In charge of Saint John Har
bor, after a conference between C. N. 
authorities, Mr. Gray and Commis
sioner Bullock, harbor master and city

Today there was none of the magni
ficence end glamor surrounding the 
Versailles signing. The ceremony, 
which lasted only an hour, was notable 
for its extreme simplicity.

And this time the Germans came 
ef their own free will. They signed 
gladly, with smiling faces, in striking 
eOntrast to that other occasion, when 
the delegates of the- Reich appended 
their signatures under compulsion with 
white faces registering a mixture of 
fetr And anger.

Today’s ceremony 
* gplrlt of optimism which was hailed 
as adguring well for an era of peace 
throughout Europe.

CHAMBERLAIN A KNIGHT

WjTo the elicit, fif too tie» picture oam- 
eres, and a blase of lights, Chancellor 
jDsther of Germany, Premier Briand 
el France and Foreign Secretary Cham
berlain of Great Britain entered the 
famous golden reception room of the 
Foreign Office, arm to arm, conversing 
and smiling.

After them, came the delegates of 
Italy, Belgium, Poland, and Csecho 
Slovakia, followed by Premier Baldwin 
end all his cabinet. The latter ranged

Y^ELLAND, Ont, Dec. I—The 
killing of two deer with one

..T-

<*a ->» <—
the results of the provincial by-elec- their annual outing in the Pickerel
lions in which the government re- River district. Cedi Fagan, one of
talned two seats, captpred a third and y,e young,,* members of tile club,
10“The rmit of the elections that '* fo, performing tif
have just taken place constitutes a doublé kill A bwek, a doe and I*
great success for the government and fawn stepped out of the wood, a
the Liberal party has a right to be gfcott distance from Fagan, who
satisfied with them. It is a striking ~ A ^ a
approbation of the polities we submit- 1“** W-*®, *

tier, Is particularly significant. The buck, wkidt-ieU dead within 25
result indicates a déplacement or ever 
1,200 votes in this county alone, and 
it reveals to us especially, that Mont
real is rapidly returning to the Lib
eral fold.

Mrm’n*
Seventh

CONFIDENT OF POWER.

He observed that the Conservative 
party would soon be in power and, 
he declared, “shall put a tariff against 
the farm. products of other countries. 
We shall put a tariff on the farm pro
ducts of the United States as high as 
they put on ours. We shall give aid 
to the Canadian farmer and to the 
Canadian market, and we shall assist in 
the extension of the Canadian market,”- 

Mr. Meighen opened with apologies 
for Xhat he twtaed-- tils “halting 
French,” arid with a word of tribute 
to the memory of Mr. "M.xrcile, whose 
death had caused the vacancy in. the 
constituency.

ROME, Dec. 1—The 
prisonment of the Pop 
can, begun th 1870 aftr- 
of the t- 
lishment 
ed next

ACCEPT COMPROMISE.

Prussia will also have at its disposal 
le Hobensollern library, and archives, 
ie former royal theatres and their en

ds; about 70,000 acres c.f land,

Us try of Pi nance expl 
that the 30,000,000 marks are 
equivalent of the value of the land 
forests and house property now revert
ing to the state. The ministry was 
fviced to accept this compromise with 
the Hohenzollerns or. permit litigation 
to continue in the coflrts. Considering 
the fact that the former emperor here
tofore has won most of his suits in the 
lower courts, Prussia deemed it pru
dent to avoid further litigation.

CHICAGO—William Beck, bari
tone of the Chicago Opera Com
pany was found dead in his room 
when he was summoned for last 
night’s opera.

W,‘he estai
was carried out In ft a parse» 

Plus XI to* Assisi, to pro 
inaugurating of the new

m. WLjmtmÊÈÈÊËm

engineer.
W. U. Appleton, general manager j 

W. N. Rippey, superintendent;
Pushlefte'r'^S ag^^ropresented thé buna, aT based™ onTuTfTehllc’^fomS.f

tlon and It is regarded as realisable.

♦ ■- > » -ol -
ta

foi
ittoifo trot, sug

gesting that a ptitpeP thinning out 
is good for the forests.

* * *

dared for the )ajjbs

zfeet. C. N. R.
NEED FOR BERTHS MANY SKEPTICAL.

They met Mr. Gray and the city of- It would constitute so radical a de
ficits in Commissioner Biillock’s office parture from tradition, however, that 
and spent the entire morning in dis- despite the high authority claimed for 
cussing the situation from every angle, it, there are not lacking those familiar 

The need for the berths was set forth with Vatican traditions, who cannot 
by A. J. Gray and the harbor master ! bring themselves to believe the Holy 
and it was finally decided to adopt a ] Father will actually make such a de- 
compromise as 'between completion of ■ parture.
the contract for the removal of the rock | Plus X twice intended to terminate 

im’mediate stopping of all work j the voluntary Papal imprisonment, the
’ first time on the occasion of the ter
rible flood in Venetian provinces, of 
which he-was a native, and the second 
time, after the Messina earthquake of 
December 1908.

Both times his advisers overruled 
the desire of the Pontiff to rush forth 
and give spiritual aid to his “children.”

EXPLAINS ABSENCE.

It had been said, Mr. Meighen con
tinued, that he was afraid to come to 
Quebec during the general elections. 
Nothing could be more absurd. In no 
part of the Dominion had he ever been 
received with greater courtesy or with 
greater cordiality. Never in any part 
of the province had he been treated 
with anything but courtesy. In the 
general elections, Liberal chiefs in 
Quebert showed no desire to discuss 
the questions of the clay. They knew 
too well that the people of Quebec 
were against them on such questions.

They knew too well that the people 
of Quebec were in favor of protection 
for Canadian industries.

They knew too well that the people 
of Quebec were alarmed at the drift 
of their population south. Therefore 
Liberals raised all the old animosities.

“But I prefer not to follow them,” 
Mr. Meighen added. “I prefer not to 
repeat what they said against me. I 
prefer to forgive and forget.”

“The Conservative party,” he said, 
“wants nothing -but peace and secur
ity. The Conservative party has no 
expectation of another war. I do 
not think that, after the treaty of 
Locarno, a war in the near future 
Is possible.

BLAZING CROSS IS 
SEEN IN DARTMOUTH

WAKEFIELD, R. I. — The 
steamer Gypsy, which went 
aground on Green Hill Beach last 
Friday, has been floated off, only 
slightly damaged.

* * *

NEW YORK—Governor Smith, 
his wife and daughter are all suf
fering from ptomaine poisoning 
contracted while on vacation in 
Atlantic City. None of them is in 
a serious condition.

* * *

AUBURN, N. Y.—Because ' he 
good to his pals in jail, Ches

ter Yates does not rest In a 
pauper’s grave, but lies in St. 
Joseph’s cemetery, where his prison 
mates purchased a plot for him.

* * *
NEW YORK — Five hundred 

ministers and laymen of all de
nominations meeting in the marble 
collegiate church adopted unan
imously a resolution advocating 
the immediate entry of the 
United States into the world court. 

.* * *
MILWAUKEE—Two patrolmen 

yesterday restored life to an In
fant which stopped breathing after 
it was horn. They worked over it 
for ari hour and 35 minutes with 
a lung motor. The baby is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Christy Richter. 

* * *
NEW YORK — The United 

States navy’s latest peril is “block 
and fall.” It’s a drink which no 
one can take and go a block with
out a fall. A W. G T. U. organ
izer says it’s being sold near the 
Boston navy yard,

* * *

VANCOUVER—Angus McLean, 
seaman on the G G. M. M. 
steamer Canadian Coaster, in
bound for Vancouver, was drowned 
in San Francisco Harbor when he 
slipped while painting on the ship’s 
hull.

SAUVE SPEAKS.
MONTREAL, Dec. 1—“I am very 

much pleased with the result In Ar- 
genteuil,” said Arthur Sauve, Con
servative leader of the province last 

themselves along the back of the room njght, “As to Jacques Cartier,” he 
to witness the crowning success of the added; “we suffered defeat there espe- 
efforts of their government, and espe
cially of Foreign Secretary Chamber
lain, whom the delegates addressed as 
Sir Austen, because of the honor done 
him by the King, who yesterday 
awarded him the Order of the Garter.

Government Department Investi
gating Report of Event on 

Hospital Grounds
or an
in this area.

Commissioner Bullock said after the 
conference that the statement of Alex 
Gray covered the agreement arrived at 
and would prevent any congestion there 
might have been because of the berth
ing accommodation at the Pettingill 
wharf not being available, because of 
the dredging operations.

MEASURE TO CRUSH 
ROYALISTS TALKED

daily because of the pressure that was 
applied by the government, and the 
means employed by the Liberal can
didate, and his organisers.

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 1—A huge 
biasing cross erected on a hill near the 
Nova Scotia Hospital for the Insane, 
Dartmouth, attracted the attention of 
many people last night. The cross was 

, found to he affixed to the fence on the 
property of the hospital and could be 
seen from all directions for a distance 
of several miles. Those who reached 
the spot first said they saw two figures 
Hastily making away. The Attorney- 
General’s department will investigate.

wasROW IN THEATRE.
THOSE WHO SIGNED MILWAUKEE, WIs., De?. 1.—An

%££
jury disputes between Germany and ing scenes of a moving picture into the 
each of her neighbors, France, Belgium, background at a theatre here last night. 
Poland and Csecho Slovakia, were sign- Otto M. Momsen, the husband, landed 
r-4 at the same time. tour punches on the Jaw of his- wife’s

The several copies of the treaties were escort, calmly called for order when an 
• ftned and sealed for their govern- uproar started, apologized for the dis
torts by the men who created them at turbance, and announced that he had 
Locarno, in October: Right Hon. A us- Just hit a man whom he caught out

with his wife. Applause followed.

Briand’s New Government Scans 
Bill to Disband 
Organizations

LEVIATHAN BREAKS RECORD.

CAPITAL CUSTOMS 
FIGURES DECREASE

NEW YORK, Dec. 1—Racing 
against the stork, the Leviathian 
steamed into port, breaking its own 
trans-Atlantic record of five days, 
seven hours, and 25 minutes by an 
hour. Captain Hartley caught the 
first train for Alabama, where an ad
dition to his family is expected.

British United Press.
PARIS, Dec. 1—Premier Briand’s

a billnew government is studying 
which would empower the government 
to crush the Royalist organizations of 
the Right.

The only basis for the rumors of an 
impending coup d’etat or of recourse 

j to u dictator during the recent cab
inet crisis arose from garbled reports of 
this bill which was drafted by Min
ister of the Interior Schrameck during 
the last days of the Palnleve govern
ment.
government would have presented the 
bill to parliament and the Briand 
Cabinet may carry out the Painleve 
program in this respect.

♦

Curling Club Treasurer Resigns 
After Sixteen Years in 

Office
Continued on Page 9, column 6.

PLAN TO SETTLE 
COAL STRIKE FAILS!

NEXT MOVE TO BAN CORNET BAND TO AID 
WAR UP TO LEAGUE YULE STOCKING FUND

ON THURSDAY NIGHT
FREDERICTON, Dec. 1—Customs 

collections at the Port of Fredericton 
for the month of November totalled 
$65,295.73, a decrease of $24,562.23 
compared with November, 1924.

Dr. T. C. Allen registrar of the 
Supreme Court, has been in Montreal 
for about a week consulting a spe
cialist concerning the recurrence of 
the stomach trouble which had bother-

APPEAL TO PEOPLE.
“However, If a crisis should rise 

in this country, which I do not ex
pect, If a crisis in this countiy, in

But for Painleve’s fall, his
Mine Owners Reject Pinchot 

Proposal to Resume 
Negotiations

Viscount Cecil Suggests Launch
ing of Arms Inquiry 

Board

Continued on Page 2, column 4.

Will Give Benefit "Fair" in St. Maladifs Hall For Chil
dren of Poor; Delightful Musical Program 

is Arranged
NORRIS NOMINATEDCanadian Press.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 1— 
Governor Pinchot’s plan for ending 

ed him before. The report from him the hard coal strike has failed, the 
is most optimistic, physicians holding1 mine owners having rejected it, and 
out for a complete recovery. He will h°PeB°f,a" ^ Peace ?JL“th,mr 
«-■

which had been accepted by the Unit
ed Mine Workers as a basis of settle
ment, as embodied in the operators’ 
letter to the executive yesterday, ap
parently left the miners and operators 
as far from an agreement as when their 
wage negotiations were broken off in 
Atlantic City on August 4.

No one would venture a prediction 
as to what the next move In the situ
ation would be.

British United Press.
LONDON, Dec. 1—The most power

ful member of the League of Nations 
Council believes that the next move
byWthe L^^ic^f1 NBtieon™UHebis “vit- WITH customary community spirit the City Cornet Band steps to 
count Cecil of Chetwood, member of " the front to aid The Times-Star’s Empty Stocking Fund. The 
the British Cabinet, British delegate to ^an{j ha8 ju8t finished its Around-the-Word Fair in St. Malachi’s 
& w3rowewuten p«==Cp,Pi«nt ° Hall and has now offered to conduct it for one more nighty solely 

In an exclusive Interview In which he for the benefit of the children of the poor whom this fund is de
disc ussed the Locarno treaties which signed to help spend a bright Christmas, 
will be signed In London today, I-ord| The band’s fine offer has been gladly 
Cedi took a conservative tack in esti-1 accepte(j by the management of the 
mating the value of the treaties. He fund and Times-Star workers will co
medo it plain that the goal of peace 0pera*e with the band committees in 
was far anead, but he also is convinced ; gjv[ng a g00(j time to the many whom 
that there Is no danger of war for the (t ,s 1|0ped wui attend. The band will 
present. again give its services and will play a

The League Council meets next week delightful program ; all the booths of 
sod doubtless the essential move, sug- fajr wjjj foc restocked and all the 
gested by Lord Cecil will be made. attractions will be in full swing and

there ought to be a gala night, with 
everyone eager to show interest and to 
lend their aid In helping the little ones 
to enjoy Christmas cheer.

If the response is as great as the fine 
spirit of the band deserves and as the 

of the fund should command,

I

SYNOPSIS— Pressure Is high 
from the Great Lakes eastward, 
and quite low north and west, 
while just east of the South At-

Liberal Leader Chosen to Con
test Seat Vacated For 

Federal Contest
CURLING CLUB ELECTS. * * *

Boston—Adherents pfl Protest
antism. Roman Catholicism. Jewry, 
Confucianism, Bahafsm, Hinduism 
and Mohammedanism held a peace
ful gathering in Old South Meet
ing House, expressing the human- 
itarnaism motivations of their 
various creeds.

The Fredericton Curling Club has 
elected officers as follows: Honorary 
president, E. II. Allen; president, T. A. 
Belmore ; first vice-president, H. W. 
Wilson; second vice-president, F. S. 
Mundle; honorary chaplain, Rev. A. F. 
Bate; secretary, C. ft. Barry ; treas
urer, J. E. Page; auditors, S. L. Mor
rison and L. S. Morrison; managing 
committee, H. B. Colwell, j. B. King- 
horn, F. P. Hatt.

L. C. MacNutt, treasurer, resigned 
after sixteen years in that office. Past 
President Walter Limerick was ap
pointed to represent the club at the 
meeting of the New Brunswick Branch 
of the Royal Caledonian Curling Club

ALEXANDER, Man., Dec. 1—Hon. 
T. C. Norris, provincial leader of the 
Liberal party, was nominated yester
day to contest the provincial seat of 
Lansdowne in the coming by-election. 
The seat was vacated when Mr. Norris, 
sitting member, resigned to contest the 
South Winnipeg constituency in the 
federal election.

work as saleslady, writes to The Times 
Star of instances that have come un
der her observation, illustrating how 
great is the need of financial help if 
the children in the homes of the very 
poor are to have any of the joys of 
Christmas. She writes:

“Just a note to inform you of some 
poor little children that I have come 
across In my work. I happened into 
two homes that appealed to me very 
much at this time of year—little ones
with no stockings on their feet, only j to be held at Moncton, 
old) sandals and sneakers or bare feet. I 
I thought I would get their names and |

e * *
NEW YORK—Without a wisp 

og smoke from her two decorative 
funnels, the new Swedish motor- 
ship Grlpsholm slid into port, the 
first of her kind to cross the At
lantic. The ship made good steam
ship time from Gothenburg to New 
York, driven entirely by Diesel 
engines on crude olL

lantic States there is a severe storm 
which will probably move north
ward. The weather is cold in Que
bec and the Maritime Provinces, 
and mild in the Western Provinces. 

SNOW, THEN RAIN 
FORECASTS:
MARITIME—East and north

east winds, increasing to gales. 
Snow tonight turning to rain 
later.

NEW ENGLAND — Probably 
rain or snow tonight and Wednes
day, not much change in tempera
ture. Strong east and northeast 
winds, probably reaching gale 
force.

A Rafael Sabatini Story!
1,250,000 Bushels

Potatoes Shipped
CABATINI—master of romantic fiction !
13 This famous writer, favorite of millions of readers, 
has outdone himself in “Bardelys the Magnificent,” 
hailed by critics as his greatest love story.

The conqueror of women’s hearts, he, Bardelys, the 
king’s favorite, termed the Magnificent, wagers his vast 
estates on the whims of the fairest daughter of all 
France, Roxalanne.

In the description of their great love, Sabatini is at 
his best, calling forth every emotion that will cause the 
reader to verily live with the lovers through their mo
ments of heartaches and supreme sacrifices. Only Saba
tini could so vividly portray such1 a story of intrigue and 
adventure.

This wonderful story begins in The Telegraph- 
Journal, Thursday morning. Order your copy now, or, 
if you are not a regular subscriber communicate at 
once with the Circulation Department of The Telegraph- 
Journal. You will want to read every chapter of this 
beautiful romance by a peerless author.

i

IMAGINED MURDERS Recount Ordered In
Argenteuil Vote

CHARLOTTETOWN, Dec. I- 
About 1,260,000 bushels of potatoes 
were shipped from Prince Edward Isl
and during the first 28 days of this 
month, according to figures made pub
lic here yesterday. The shipments in
cluded 10 steamerloads, accounting for 
about two-thirds of the total, ship
ments, and 412 refrigerator carloads 
add 193 box carloads, making a total 
of about 420,000 bushels shipped by

send them in to you, as I know you 
would like to help any poor children 
like these little ones.

“There are two aged three and four 
years In one home and there are four 
in another home aged two to seven 

There are many others that I

purpose
there will he hundreds of people in St. 
Malachi’s Hall on Thursday evening 
prepared to spend a little money for 
the kiddies.

This is another good way in which 
those who have not a great deal to 

contribute something, have

I

N. S. Veteran Reports to Hali
fax Police; Sent Back to 

Hospital

Canadian Preas.
MONTREAL, Dec. 1.—Chief Justice 

Lafontaine, of the.-court of appeals, 
yesterday ordered a recount of the bal
lots cast in the Federal elections in 
the constituency of Argenteuil, where 
Sir George Perley, Conservative, was 
elected over L. L. Legault, the Liberal 
candidate.

Temperatures. 
TORONTO, Dec. 1.—

years.
have seen but these appealed to me 
most.”

spare can
a good time and show interest in a 
worthy cause.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc has 
given the use of the hall for the even- 

MAN, 83, SUED FOR DIVORCE, ing to help in the good work. It Is
the hope now that many will mark 

FRANKLIN, Pa., Dec. 1—General ; i |mrsc|By night for attendance and 
i Charles Miller, 83 years old, is being add several hundreds of dollars to the 

divorce by bis wife, who i fund 
unknown" and one j

Lowest 
Highest during 
yesterday night

STANDING OF FUND.

Previously acknowledged .........
Postal Service and Staff .........
F. S.......................................... .
A Friend .................................
Bachelor Lady ..........................
A Friend .............. ...................
A. T. Mosher ..........................
J. S. Flaglor .............................

Canadian Press.
HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 1—A young 

war veteran from Joggins Mines, N. S., 
entered the police station here last 
night and surrendered himself with the 
declaration that he had killed four 
men. Following an investigation the 
man was admitted to a military hospi
tal, where lie had previously been a 
patient, The “murders” were found 

$127.25 to be imaginary.

8rail. Victoria.........
Calgary ......'
Edmonton.......
Winnipeg.......
Toronto .........
Montreal .......
Saint John...
Halifax...........
New York».,.

4446
3044
2030STERLING EXCHANGE 28 18
3236NEW YORK. Dec. 1, -Sterling ex

change easy. Great Britain 484%; 
France 390%; Italy 402; Germany 
23.80. Canadian dollars 1-32 of one per 
cent, premium.

6sued for 
names “Persons
Alice McCormack, of New l ork, as. 
cause of her action. General Miller is I A lady who travels through the city 
teacher of a large Bible class here. a great deal In connection With her
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The Weather "
Snow; Then Rain
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STORM WARNING.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1—Strong 

winds and probably gales along the 
entire Atlantic seaboard, within the 
next 24 hours, were forecast today 
by the weather bureau. A warning 
Issued says that the storm will like
ly become severe. Caution is ad
vised all shipping.

The Weather

World News In 
Short Metre
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